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SAN TA
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VOL. 33.

Mayor Julian told of hie conference NATIONAL
PLOT THICKENS IN KENTUCKY with
Gov. Bradley in which he assured the
executive that he would give ample- pro-

CAPITAL

TheGovernor Savagely
All Legislation
Will Stop.

MON DAY, MARCH 1G, 1890.
Mteamshin Itlnn

BUDGET

tection and characterized tbe governor's
Gov. Bradley Issucsan Extraordinary action as highly partisan and unbecom- Joint .Resolution Requiring Secretary
ing.
Manifesto Virtually Proclaiming
of Agriculture to Distribute Seeds
General Hendrick nominated Judge Lysander Hoard as chairMartial Law at Frankfort.
AmongConsrressmen isaLaw.
man in a speech scoring the governor.
a
Judge Hoard took the chair amid
STATE BOUSE SEIZED BY STATE SOLDIERS
wild burst of enthusiasm.
IMPORTANT SUPREME COURT DECISIONS
Speeches were made by Col. E. H. Taylor and others denouncing the action of
Blackburn's Supporters Righteously Gov. Bradley.
California Can Tax Franchises of Cen-

Mm

j

Nl H W
NO. 22

n

l'j.
DISPUTE
VENEZUELA
London, Maroh 16. The British steam THE
er Matadi, which sailed from Sierra Leone
on February 5, has been totally destroyed
ai nomoay dj an explosion or gun pow Salisbury Government Admits Official
der. Some of tho passenirers and crew
Proposals Have Been Received
were saved, but many are
missing.
from the I'nited State.".
THE

Colored Man Convicted of Murder in
Topeka Three Men. Charged
with Murder, Arrested at
dinthrle.

NATURE

THEREOF

S.

Gov't Report

BftEdn

s

NOT DISCLOSED

Resolution Pending in Austrian Con
gress Providing That the Government Lend Active Aid to International Bimetallism.

A

Denounced

proola-mationfro-

-

cor-re-

s,

y

y

1

geants-at-arm-

Latest U.

THE CRIMINAL CALENDAR

tral and Southern Pacific Roads
El Paso'a Sew llonil.
El Paso, March 16. The actions of the
Greer County Case Deoided
Topeka, March 16. Frank Nevels,
promoters of the Gulf, Rio Grande 4 PaPartisan Resolutions.
colored, has been found guilty of murder
cific railroad look very much as if they
in the seoond degree for having killed
mean business. The chief engineer, Col.
London, March It!. Tho under seore
and gen
Washington, Maroh 16. The senate Mrs. Mateson, found dead with her head
Frankfort, Ky., Maroh 1C What prom- C. S. Masten, late
crnshed in with an if x, oer a Kar ago,
fc
tary of state for foreign affairs, 'George
Maricopa joint resolution, directing the secretary
ises to be the most sensational day in the eral manager of the Fbosnix
Mrs. Mateson had oot lived with her N.
railroad, is in the city and has organized
to purchase nnd distribute husband for several
Curson, in the house of commons to
senatorial fight was began with ft
years and suspicion
his survey of tbe Juarez division, com of agriculture
Gov. Bradley, issued, thi prising 800 miles reaching in far" south seeds, etc., as done in preceding years, was directed against mm. Me was exon day, admitted that- the government had
from the
.
west as Batopilas. If a line can be had has beooms a law without the president's erated, however, having come on from received official proposals
roorntn, call'nff out tbe stnt"roops.
'i'tie proclamation deolaree: For sev- - the location will be via Las Palomas, signature. Seoretary Morton refused to California, where he lives, and proved an United States relative to the Venezuelan
and
were
now
that
under
dispute
they
oarry out the old law and vigorously op- alibi.
eral days past an armed body of desper- south of Deraing, N. M.
consideration. He said it was not
posed the passage of tbe present manate men have, by threats and demonstra-tiouTHBKK MEN HELD FOB MOBDKB.
to
describe
as
in
stated
the
them,
aot.
intimidated and overawed the memdatory
Guthrie, O. T. James Beatty, Lincoln question put to the government, as an exNATIONAL POLITICS.
bers of the general assembly; that a porPACIFIC EOAD FBOPOHITION.
iiowrie and John Cornall have been ar pression on the
of the United States
tion of said persons assaulted Senator C.
Several members of congress interested rested here, charged with having murdered of a willingness part
to accept or pro nose a
J. Walton and prevented him from going
in the Sioux City & Pacific railroad ap- i rank Bully for his money a week ago.
COCKBELIS 8XNAIE SILVEB 8VEB0H.
scheme for a joint commission to report
ont of the senate chamber; that a party of
peared before the house committee on
Sully's body was found beside the rail on trie veuezaelan boundary dispute.
Washington. Mr. Cockrell called at Pacific
said persons took possession of the door
railroads
to
their
near
road
track
where
these
Edmond,
of the house while the joint assembly was tention to the balances in the treasnry, views upon the proposition give
recently men, it is charged, bad thrown it from
in session and assumed to decide who inoluding over $l23,QuO,000 gold coin and made
Bimetallism in Austria.
the
Sioux
to
train
make
it appear that be
Coombs,
by
banker,
City
passing
should enter the chamber of the honse bullion; over $24,000,000 standard silver regarding that branch.
had fallen from the train and been killed.
Vienna, March 10. In the reiohstadth
whan said session was being held; that on dollars; $177,000,000 of silver bullion
a resolution was adopted providMeiklejohn, of NeRepresentatives
on which the profit of
DEMANDED TO KKNTU0K1.
t he 14th
day of March persons were at-- (coinage value,)
ing that the government lend its active
had been $53,000,000; $14,- - braska; Perkins, of Iowa; Fletcher and
seigniorage
rne
eerouurt
has
re
uincinnati.
oiromt
as
sworn
in
to
be
deputy
tempted
Towne, of Minnesota, presented petitions manded Jackson and
support to efforts which may be initiated
;
s
of tho senate and there- 000,000 subsidiary silver coin $106,000,000 from many towns
Walling to the by other governments with the object of
asking fortheconstruo-tioof greenbacks, and $30,000,000 of treasof
sheriff
of
seized
the
oonnty,
Campbell
Kentucky.
doorkeeper
upon forcibly
of the road southwest from Sioux
fixing the value of gold nnd silver by inthe house of representatives, while the ury notes of 1890. Oar bonds, the sen- City to North Flatte, which was contemternational agreement.
can be paid as well in
ator
general assembly was in joint session silvermaintained,
in
the original Pacific railroad
as in gold, and he called attention plated
nnd prevented him from exercising the
aids.
TUK HAKKKri.
EXCITEMENT AT GREEDE.
duties of his office, and allowed persons to to the fact that Seoretary Carlisle and
The advantages of such a line, as preenter who were not entitled to places on Secretary Herbert had voced, while in the sented by Mr. Mieklejohn, are that it
New York, March 16. Money on call
the floor; that the presence of these men honse of representatives, for the Stanley would diagonal three systems the North- Five Thousand Dollar Free MillinK
Mathews resolution, declaring bonds payi per cent; prime mercantile
easy at
prevtnted members from voting in the able in either
ttold Bock Discovered Within
western, the Burlington Ik Missouri and
senator
The
referred
coin.
paper, 5 () 6 per cent. Silver, 68',,;
Three Miles or Ureat Colojoint session; that the civil authorities also to Senator Sherman as "that dis- tbe Union Paoifio main lines giving an
nave at no time arrested these rioters or
lead, $3.00.
rado Hllver Camp.
bimetal-list,- " outlet to farm products and the benefit of
armed persons, but have permitted them tinguished gold monoaietallist
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 18,000; mar
and read from Mr. Sherman's utter- lake rates.
to continue their work of intimidation.
$4.70; cows
ket, steady; beeves, $3.60
It was the request of these members
ances in 1878, when he was secretary of
16.
exoitoMarch
Great
Creede,
Colo.,
and
heifers, $1.60
$3.75; Texas steers,
OCCUPIED BY STATE TB00PS.
the treasury, that the government re- that the eommittee include previsions for ment
caused by $3 00
$4.00; Blockers and feeders, $2.75
the
of this branch in any general
prevails in Creede
Upwards of 400 soldiers occupy th served the legal right to redeem govern- bill building
$3.85. Sheep, receipts, 14,000; market,
it may report and for that purpose Anton Frank and O. H. Mayatt bringing
ment obligations in silver. If this policy
state house square
to strong.
Gov. Bradley was in consultation all had been carried out there would have they- ask that $1,000,000 be used from the in rich samples of ore containing large steady
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 3,800;
by Senator flakes of free milling gold. The assays
the morning with Adjutant General Col- been no raids on the treasury. Exclusive sinking fund, established
market, steady; Texas steers, $2.50
ounces or
lier and Cols. Castleman and Gaither. gold payments was a voluntary assump- Thnrman and invested in the bonds of ran at the rate of 316.30-10$3.50; Texas cows, $1.90
$3.65: beef
These
agreed that there will tion on the part of the secretary of the Sioux City.
$1,926 per tonin gold. No information can steers, $3.00
$4 25; native cows, $1.60
SESSION OF THE SENATE
be no difficnlty in preventing trouble,
be obtained as to the whereabouts of the
treasury. There had been no gold raids
$3.40; stockers and feeders, $2.50 (i
''I wish to say," said the governor, prior to 1891, because the silver dollar,
In the senate
Mr. Palmer, of claim from whioh the ore was taken ex $800; bulls, $2.25
$3.00. Sheep, re
"that the military was called out in order up to that time, was the "watchdog of Illinois, offered a resolution, whioh went cept that it is within three miles
ceipts, 2,300; market, steady; lambs, $3.00
to protect members of the legislature the treasury."
over, declaring that the unlimited coin Creede and that the vein is twenty-eigh- t
$4.00; muttons, $2.10 (a $3 50.
And it was a more potent watchdog age of Bilver
from mob violence and not to protect
by the United States would inoneswide.
Chicago. Wheat, March, 60; May,
than any of the Rothschilds or the
myself."
subvert existing leeal and commercial
Corn, Maroh,28:1;; May, 29M. Oats,
The McUrenry enards were reinforced
added Mr. Cockrell.
values.
March, 19; May, 20a.
The proposition of the president to e
this morning by the Brown light infantry
Mr. Cannon, of Utah, made his first
DEVOURING
FLAMES.
THE
r
bonds to retire notes, ho speech
from Lexington, under command of Col.
sharply jritioising Secre
Gaither, and the Louisville legion, nnder said, was undemocratic. It was the worst tary Hoke Smith for the latter's response
financial proposition that had ever eman- to the senate resolution as to Indian
of Col. Cnstleman.
Large Frame Hotel at Fort Ncott
These companies were placed on duty ated from an executive officer, and ' if lands.
Humeri This Morning; Xarrnw
at the state house grounds' and military adopted it would cost the people
Mr. Cannon characterized the secre
,
of Several in nests.
Seoretary Carlisle had recently, tary's action as discourteous, misleading
regulations enforced.
Adjutant General Collier's orders to in a speech, proclaimed himself for gold. and evasive and protested in behalf of the
the officers in oharge of the entrances to There was no further effort to disguise west at lack of information and intelFort Scott, Kas., March 19. The Star
the state, house expressly state that no the issue behind "sonnd money" which ligent action by tbe secretary on matters
hotel, a large two story frame building, Depends upon keeping the blood in , a
one except members of the two houses, meant absolute gold monometallism.
western
the
country.
affecting
pure condition, free from disease grrni-iThe senator declared that the Demosergeant-ot-armAt 1 o'clock Mr. Lodge, of Massachu bnrned this morning. The flames nave!
doorkeeper, cloak room
and yet there are very few peopie who
cratic party could not be divided by the1 setts, was recognized for ft speech in sup oped the building with lightning rapidity
keeper, pages, newspaper reporters and
It was the pillar of port of tbe resolution for additional im- and trie thirty occupants barely escaped have perfectly pure blood. Hoods
telegraph operators, were entitled to ad- silver question.
SarsapariUa cicaiwes, vitalizes and en
'
cloud by day and the pillar of tire by migration laws. It 1b not likely that the witn their livm.
mission.
Some waiter girls and guests jumped riches the blood, throwing out the
night, the great constitutional beacon of Cuban resolution will be taken up
OVEBWHKLMRD WITH SOTjDIBBH.
from the rear windows, receiving slight impurities that cloir and irritate the
the Democratic party, the one on which
DKJIDED IN FATOB OF THE PEOPLE.
The trunrds carried out their orders to all its victories had
been won, and those
injuries.
system and permits no lodgment of the
Chief Justice Fuller, of the United
the letter.
J. D. Depew, of Ohio, was badly burned seeds of disease.
who opposed it would slough off from the
J.ead the iollnwing:
About 11 a. m., as the force on duty at
States supreme court,
handed
M. L. Waltermeir, proprietor, and his
would
not
divide
but
it.
cannot recommend Hood's Sarsapa
"I
down a decision in the cases of tho people wife, were singed.
the state house was laiger than could be party,
was
Mr.
on
severe
Cockrell
of California against the Central Pacific
handled to advantage, the Louisville le- what he termed the particularly
The loss on the buildings is about riUa too highly for it has done wonders
''flimsy pretexts" and
for me. I was
gion was marched back to the cars and "stuff" which Secretary Carlisle offered in and Southern Pacific Railway companies, $25,000, with no insurance.
ordered to be in readiness to answer his
the right of tbe state to tax the
speeches in snpport of the gold stand involving
services.
their
a
call
for
of
franchises
those
roads.
promptly
ard.
The railroad companies resisted taxThe Blackburn men call the governor's
The senator com part J Mr. Carlisle's
action an "outrage."
views with those expressed "be- ation on the ground that the franchises
recent
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
were derrived from the national govern"This display of force will Btop all fore he was dined and wined
by the
legislation," said a Blaokburn senator. "I Rothschilds and Belmonts and the bond ment as well as from the state authorities
would like to see the revenue bills or brokers of Wall street
and Lombard and were inseparable.
The free public library at Deming is and all run down and my health wss so
Th6 oonrt decided against this view,
'
Bnything else get through now."
street."
s
Sumnourishing.
owe
the
railroad
poor I could not get out of doors, lwas
that
Just before 11, Sergeant-Bt-Armholding
companies
Referring to an international monetary
Thomas Cook and Elizabeth Ann May not able to do anything, being troubled
mers, of the senate, entered the lower conference, Mr. Cookrell said it was a their existence as corporations to the
door of the state house with six assistwith asthma and heart disease. I was
and humiliating proposition. state an j are subjects to state laws in re- piece were married at Madrid, N. M.
to taxation.
ants, summoned on Saturday, inoluding degrading
D. A. Clouthier shipped 1,0.18 head of nervous and conlcl not Bleep nights, i
nation has estab- spect
Every
1 he chief justice said that the state cattle from
Jack Chinn.
had become completely discouraged when
lished its own financial system, and this
Springer to Kinsley, Kas.
Summers protested that he had aff- country was the
one which trailed be franchises never had been merged in genThe attachment has been released on I happened to read an advertisement of
only
enter.
to
him
entitled
idavits that they
hind Ureat Britain and European coun eral franchises and that they were as Mew Mexico mine at Golden, and work Hood's SarsapariUa and concluded to give
The captain was firm, however, and tries and
subjeot to taxation as the will be resumed on it at once.
besought them to come to our legitimately
it a trial. After taking the first bottle I
to
s
without
out
of the companies.
walked
attempting
they
relief and establish a financial system for
Mrs. William Shafer, who has lived in felt better and since taking live bottles I
Justice Field read a dissenting.opinion.
force their way up stairs.
e threw our Monroe doctrine in
us.
He said that the position taken in the New Mexico for over twenty-fivyears, am so much improved that I feel like a
Senators James and Walton, who were the face of
England, and yet we bent the
died at Springer of pneumonia on Wed- new man. I am now able to do a fair
on hand early, entered the house cham- knee to
majority opinion was absurd and untenthe
standard
aocept
English
gold
nesday.
able.
ber, and eat in the extreme left hand and to ask their aid in an international
day's work and sleep
The Cerrillos Rustler says that its ad
oorner.
IMPOBTANT SUPREME COURT DECISION.
conference.
vices fnlly confirm the news of the big
Both said that they would vote in joint
Sir Julian Pauncefote, the British em
The case of the United States vs. the
if requested to do eo.
nesembly
the diplomatic gallery state of Texas, involving the ownership gold strike near uoiuen originally re
entered
bassador,
in the New Mexican.
Wood Dunlap did not show up. It is while Mr. Cookrell was
deprecating the of Oreer county, was decided in the su- ported
certain that he will not be seen in FrankMr. C. W. Kennedy passed through here
of this country to the gold premo court
of
the
favor
in
subserviency
fort again this session.
standard iniluenoe of England.
United States, Justice Harlan handed for the west on Tuesday morning. He
NE1THRB DEMOCRATS NOB POPULISTS VOTED.
goes to Santa Catalina to recuperate his at
The senator declared that we should down the opinion. The case involves
night. My heart does not trouble me
shattered health. He was feeling well and
adherence to
acres.
When the joint session convened the continue onr
and I have realized great relief for asthma.
he
believes
will
and
that
cheerful,
in
bimetallism.
without
fully
neither
as
Then,
roll showed only 66 present,
apparent
I feel full of courage once more and life
rt!BELY PABTISAN B8S0LDTI0NS.
recover. Gallup Gleaner.
Democrats nor Populists responded to tention, Mr. Cookerell faced abont to
seems brighter and worth living. I would
Mrs.
con
the
and
ward
Ellen
L.
announced
indioted
has
The
the
The
honse
to
the
names.
deoided
consider
Lockhart,
their
diplomatic gallery,
by
president
no quorum. Only one vote, that of Speed, cluded:
resolutions, censuring Ambassador Bay- grand jury at Albuquerque the other day, recommend Hood's SarsapariUa to all
"Or else let us haul down 'Old Olorv,' ard for his speeches at Boston, England, has filed a bond in the office of the dis- afflicted as I have been, for I know it will
for Boyle, was cast on the ballot for senator. The joint assembly adjourned until hoist the gold standard and cry ont 'long and Edingburgh, Scotland, on Wedntsday trict coart clerk in the sum of $1,000, help them. If this statement of facts
live the queen of England, the empress at 10:30 a. m.
tomorrow.
Wiley M. Weaver and H, B. Fergusson will be of benefit, you are welcome to use
of India.'"
becoming her sureties.
A TEXAS C0IJBT BEVEBSED.
it as you please." Henry J. Wright.
(tov. bbadlby's action denounced.
The grand total of taxes oolleoted in Box 602, Oxford , New York .
A big indignation meeting was held to
tocourt
The United States supreme
A 'hlcnico Manufacturer Killed.
the county of Socorro since M. Cooney
protest against the action of Gov.; Bradreversed the decision of Judge became
collector foots up to the snug
Chicago, March 16. J. J. Colven, a day
ley in calling ont the troops.
Texas
in
of
federal
the
the
court,
Maxey,
prominent manufacturer of galvanized case of Consul Ornales, of Mexico, asking sum of $51,257.86. Some of this from
tax" roll including the year 1888,
iron cornice, was killed
while for the extradition of certain men claim- every
and a part of it, $371.85, ootnes from the
superintending the work on a new station ed to be engtged in the Garza insurrec- wandering
sheep herds of Arizana that
of the Lake street elevated road at 92d tion of 1891 and 1892. The supreme are
floated over into New Mexioo to
street. He was standing on a temporary court decision has the effect of holding
scaffold when a train struck the end of a them subjeot to extradition. Chief Jus- graze.
Postoflice Inspector Fredericks, Saturprojecting plank, and he was hurled into tice Fuller read the opinion of tbe court.
the srreet.
day, placed our townsman, E. G. Stover, Is the One True Blood Purifier. All tlrugRists. si.
NOMINATED.
FISH OOMMISHIONEB
temporarily in oharge of the poetoffioe Prepared only hy C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
sent to the senate here until an appointment could be made.
The president
following nomination: John J. Brice, The stampede for tbe appointment has
Headache. 25 cents.
FREAKS OF THE WEATHER. the
of California, to be commissioner of fish already assumed lively proportions and nOOU S PUIS Sick
and fisheries, vioe Marshall McDonald it can not be said at this early period
who the luoky (or unlucky) one will be.
Heavy Snow Mtorni in Sew York and deceased.
It is not a very large paying office, only
INFORMATION AR TO B8IZUBES.
onnerlc at-tr- nlt
Killed In
to $800 a year oan be realized
from
Northern Texan.
The resolution offered by Mr. Call, out of$700
it. Springer Stockman.
VREGULATOR7
direoting the secretary of the treasury
Frank Wilmarth and Joe Stewart have
as to seizures of
Mew York, Maroh 16. Snow has been to give information
vessels for alleged violations of the neu- struck it rich in the St. Elmo mine at San
falling continuously since 12 o'clock San- - trality laws, was passed by the senate to- - Pedro, having opened up what appears
to be a true fissure vein two feet wide
shows ro sign of
MAKTA VK. X. M.
day and at noon
whioh assays $2il in gold and silver and
THE BEST
abatement.
OKLAHOMA
HOMESTEAD BILL.
SO per cent lead.
The
ledge on this
SNOW STORM IN CORNKOTICUT.
Without a division the Oklahoma home- claim runs parallel with the Lincoln-LuckNew Haven, Conn. Reports received stead bill was passed by the house with
There are two fifty-foshafts
from all parts of the state indicate that an amendment offered by Representative and an inoline of 260 feet on the property.
Arrival and Departure of Mails.
is Simmons Liver regulator. Dont the heaviest
storm
of
the
winter
the
land
t"o
face
is
at
the
of
inoline
Culberson,
the
prevails.
It
suspending
public
rich
time
Now
is
the
In effect Jim.'l, im.
you The
forget to take it
deaverage depth of snow is seven laws in Greer county, Texas,
strike was made. Every indication is
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
inches.
oonrt
to
a
be
cided
the
of
will
find
to
of
this
be
Fever
supreme
that
on
part
by
brines
prove
Liver
permanMalaria,
sluggish
Mails nrrivit nml rlpnnpt. finm tlii nKippn,
KILLING FB08T8 IN TKXAS.
the public domain.
ent value. Several men are employed in
Rheumatism, and many other
The president has issued a proclama- development work now. Cerrillos Hust- follows :
ills which shatter the constitution and
Fort Worth, Texas. All over north tion
Mails Arrive.
withdrawing from disposition under ler. , '
Don't forget the word and northwestern Texas last night there
wreck health.
From the East nml South, at 12:1". a. in.
It is SIMMONS LIVER was a heavy frost and ice formed an the homestead law the public lands forREGULATOR.
Marten packed thirty pounds of
Barry
i through miiil). Iienvpr. t.n
Knst
From
the
as
known
Oner county, Texas, ore into town the first of the week and
merly
REGULATOR you want. The word REGeighth of an inch thick. Fruit is killed and
and Intermediate point, at 11 : u, in.
reserving the land from, settlement shipped it to the Deming sampling works. Junta
ULATOR distinguishes it from all other in this part Of the state.
South ami Wrat,. nt, ::t.t n. m.
From
the
until a decision shall be reached as to the
From Denver nml nil nnints South of Den
remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS
It is, without doubt, the finest silver ore ver,
via D. A K. U, nt 0:20 p. m.
merits of the Choctaw claim to this coun- ever
LIVER REGULATOR Is a Regulator of the
in Lordsburg. There is so much
seen
ty. PersocB who settled therein prior wire silver in it that it is probably worth
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
Malls Depart.
Don't invite disappointment by ex- to December 80, 1880, are not to bo dis- more as
cabinet specimens than for the
system may be kept In good condition.
For New Mexico nolnts on 1). A It. V,.. nml
,
FOR THE BLOOfJ take SIMMONS perimenting. Depend upon One Minute turbed in the meantime.
bullion it contains. Marten refuses to points South of Sal Ida, nt S::n a. in.
It is the best blood Cough Cnre and you have immediate reLIVER REGULATOR.
lliroiish pollen for Allmrjiipriue, at S:00
tell where it comes from, but it is supm.
cures croup. The only harmless
It
lief,
note
and
it
corrector.
and
Try
to bo from the vicinity of Carlisle.
purifier
posed
the East. Denver. T,a Luntn nml nil In
For
he difference. - Look for the RED Z remedy that produces immediate results,
Marten says he discovered the ledge and termediate points, nt IU:.T a. m.
store.
Nowton's
drug
You wont find it on
rvr mi iHjimn aunir in l.u i Ulna, 1111(1 nil
, on every package.
It is a fixed and immutable, law that to broke off this ore and has shipped it to DOlnte
between La Junta Ami Denver, nml all
have good, sound health on most have get a grnb stake so as to do some pros- point South
any other medicine, and there is no othet,
and West, and
pouch
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
Do von know Bilk?
rich and abundant blood. There pecting on the ledge. Be wants to do or Kmt Las Vegas, at .81.10 p. through
in.
fiure, shorter nor surer route than
KEOULATOR-t- he
1UK HUUKS, (j:nn a. m. to :on p. m.
Know the infernal scoundrel!
uirr
Kingof Liver Remedies.
Why
locahi
and
a
this
oomplete
by
prospecting
delivery open Sundays from 8:00
Be suroyou get It.
h- toourse o Dt Witt' SarsapariUa. New- tions before he lets the world know where p. General
m. to s 100 p. ni.
T & Swllta A Co.,
Ah! I see yon do know him.
ton's drag store.
Hi find is. Lordsburg Libert).
Philadelphia, Pa.
T. P. GABLE F. M.
Indignant

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

n

3j

0

ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE NEW MINERAL FIND.
;

Kich ItixroverifK in

tain Keeion-llo-

w

Xe

Moun-

to Kencb t..e
OiHtrict.

covered by mineral croppings. Pilkey,
of Coohiti fame, is the discoverer.

Another Mentation Kxplodcit

'

On motion

of U. S. Attorney Hemingway Judge Collier called op the bailiff
and jurors in the Spencer case at Albuquerque on Saturday when it was clearly

In the jndgment

of experienced mining
the recent mineral discoveries in
proved to the satisfaction of all conthe Ladrone mountain region of northern cerned
that the story that the jurors had
Socorro oonnty bid fair to attract wide gone ont end bronght whisky to the jury
spread attention. Messrs. J. W Akers room was a pure fiotion, without any
ond W. E. Dnme returned from a visit to basis whatever.
the new find yesterday. They brought j
Hood'H Is Just the Thing.
samples of tbe ore which are most attrac- tive in appearanoe nnd they sny the snr- N. M., Feb. 10, 1830. "We have
Colmor,
face indications are splendid.
nsed several bottles of Hood's SarsapaThe claims are located eiizbt miles. riUa and find it
just tho thing for loss of
northwest of Ladrone peak nnd the best
and general debility. It puriroute is via Belin, whence ono hus to appetite
fies the blood and creates the appetite."
travel by team a distance of thirty-fivC. J. Beokman.
miles. A great many Albuqnerqne and
Socorro people have looated claims. The
Hood's fills are easy to take, easy to
deepest shaft thus far sunk is fifty feet
and it shows a strong vein of decomposed operate.
qnartz carrying gold, silver nnd iron.
Mr. Akers has samples taken from a
A high liver with a torpid liver will
hole which was dng in his presence.
Joe Saint, Gov. Stover and others, of A- not be a long liver. Correct the liver
lbuquerque, have sixteen claims on which with DeWitt's Little Early Risers, little
a test shaft 100 feet deep is now being pills that core dyspepsia and constipasunk. That whole region seems to be tion. Newton's drug store.
men
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TCHI
AND FEED MERCHANTS.

J" ENT IS EIIEIRIE?
We have in stock all sorts of seasonable
goods.
Codfish, shredded and in bricks; codfish

balls in cans.
Mackerel 10c. and 20c. each.
Broiled mackerel in cans, soused in spices
in tomato sauce and in mustard dressing.
Sardines in oil, in mustard sauce and in
tomato sauce.
Deviled crabs, salmon, caviar, bloaters,
findon haddock, haddock roes, brook trout,
lobsters, shrimps, Hamburger eels, fresh herring, clams, clam boullon, clam juice, clam
chowder and fish chowder; all in cans.
Edam, Swiss, Pineapple, "Wisconsin
Cream, Herkimer County, Roquefort, and
Brie cheese.
We receive fresh fish and oysters on
Mondays and Thursdays.
Our home-mad- e
bread is made with
Medal Flour.
G-ol- d

4

TELEPHONE

Academy of.
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

SarsapariUa

y

POST OFFICE

y

;

SPRING MEDICINE
and-Agu- e,

COHDUOTIB

THE SISTERO OF LORETTO,
FE, 2sTBW MHXIOO.
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SA3STTA
TKBM:-Bon- rd

nd tuition, per month. MO.OO:
to S per month, according- to grade. Tuition
Music,
vocnl, pauitiiiir in oil and water colors, on China,
charge,, r or prospectus or further Information,

Mother Francisca

of day irholari,
iiistruincutnl nn.i

etc., f..rm
appljr to

laiy,

e.t

Superior.

The Daily New ifexican
BY THE

NEW
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CO.

Let os assume thai the issue is fairly
met and the contending forces united on
one ticket and the following table mast
be aocepted as a conservative suggestion
of what the result would be:
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us Spooml-Post OtKee.
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Daily, six months, hy mail
Daily, one year, hy mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
AVeekly, per six months
eekly, per year
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30
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25
75
1 IX)
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contracts and hills for advertising

pay-aid-

e

monthly.
intended for publication must he accompanied by the writer s
name and address not for publication but
us evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should hp addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
All communications
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?"The New Mexicam is the oldest newsin New Mexico. It is sent to every
paper
Postoftice in the. Territory and has a lnrge
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southest.
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Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not lie honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

MONDAY, MARCH 16.

The tariff will not be ii it this year.
Froe coinage is the war cry.
I.as Vegas fairly outdid the whole
in the observance of Arbor day.
Las Vegnns are r live and energetic set
nil the time. Even their Behool teachers
are abreast of the times.

1

(
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McKini.eyism in Kansas has resulted
already a majority of the
oouuty delegates who stand for gold as
against bilver. This ij going to be a
good year for Democratic success in Kansas. More strength to you, John Martin.
in selecting

Stain recognised the belligerency of
the southern confederacy June 17, 1881,
and the tlrat battle of Bull Ron occurred
on July 21, 1801. The common dictates
of humanity demand now, right now, the
recognition of the Cuban insurgents as
worthy men contending for their liberty.
Grant county Republicans are to be
complimented for the zeal they display
iu standing up for the free coinage idea.
If the other counties do as well there will
be a chance of sending at least one or two
free coinage Republicans to represent
New Mexico at the St. Louis convention.
How would tho Hon. Antonio Joseph
do as a delegate to tho Demooratio na-

tional convention from the first judicial
district f One hears his name mentioned
very often among Santa Fe county Democrats in connection with this responsible
duty. Mr. Joseph is a safe and conscientious public servant place him anywhere
you will.
Ii'm a safe wager that the Albnqnerque
Citizen may always be found on the side
of crime. It. now has a choice subject in
t he Brice-Cole- r
bond steal, and, as usual,

it does the bidding of the

lawyer-politicia-

publishing their
editorials on this topio, but it can do no
harm to the people of Santa Fe and Grant
counties, Everybody knows where the
Citizen gets its inspiration, and they
know, too, that tho utterances of a paper
whii.h is continuously selling its birthright for such a cheap mess of pottage
cau receive no serious consideration from
the masses of the people.
in

THE HOPE
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Alabama
Arkansas

11!...

!"...
fl...
4 ...

;....

California

Colorado..
Connecticut
Delaware
Floridn
Georgiu

::::
a'....
4'....

Idaho
Illinois
Indiana

long-winde- d

OF DEMOCRACY

AND SILVER.

During the last week in Jaonary, immediately after the admission of Utah
into the Union as a state and while Hon.
W. J. Bryan, of Nebraska, was a visitor
in the city, the New Mexican printed a
classification of the next eleotoral col
lege based on the hypothesis that the
Democratic nationnl convention would
have the wisdom to drop all minor issues,
declare unequivocally for the freeand un
limited coinage of both gold and silver
and nominate candidates for president
and vice president whose avowed devo
tion to bimetallism could not be doubted
or distrusted by anyone. This was probably the first classification of the kind
ever printed certainly it was the first
one in which the electoral votes of Utah
ft,'tired as a positive factor. It has since
been reproduced and commented on by a
number of our exchanges. Now comes
of which Mr.
the Omaha
with the folBryan is the
lowing editorial article on the same subject entitled, "A Conservative Estimate:"
exThe St. Louis
presses the opinion that the advocates of
a gold standard "cn win without the silver states." That depends upon what
may properly be called "silver states."
The
makes the mistake
of assuming that the champions of bimetallism are largely confined to the silver producing states. The
assumes that the Republicans on a
gold standard platform will carry e very
one of the old free states tastof the Mississippi river. It a'po counts Iowa and
Minnesota iu the gold column, and this it
,says will give the gold men 227 eleotoral
votes three more than is necessary to n
choice.
Finally the Globe Democrat
count Delaware and Maryland and even
Kentucky in tho Republican line on a
gold standard platform.
It requires a skillful mathematician to
figure out a viotory for a gold standard
ticket if the friends of bimetallism shall
be united upon one ticket.
World-Heral-

editor-in-ohie-
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41.
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101
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Massachusetts.,..

FFERS unequaled advantages to the farmer, trait grower, live stock raiser, dairyman, bee
generally.
keeper, and to the
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produoes bountiful orops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In snob, fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, oherry, quince, etc.,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while oompetent authority pronounces its
upper portions in partioular the finest apple oountry iu the world.
Enormous yields of snoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian corn make the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooupation.
The cultivation of eanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important indusiin
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Peoos Taller has no superior ia the United States, being
health restoring.
;
s
are for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The water supply ol
Lands with perpetual
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonttanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
olimate, productive aoil and the faoilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through tho Valley's entire length, will oause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the PeooB Valley Railway to Roswell will oause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rich Feliz section. Tho company has
reoently purohased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with honses, orchards nnd fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five no J
ten acres tracts, suitable for orohards and track farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
I

Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
,.
Neiada
New Hampshire.
New
New

home-seek-

ii..

semi-tropio-

Jersey
York

North Carolina.
North Dakota . . .
Uhio
Oregon

of

MEW ME

15!

...

Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Muino
Maryland

1

1

Pennsylvania....
Rhode Island
South Carolina.

22
3
32

"JUST MY SIZE."

1

The above table furnishes food for
thought to those Demoorats who are
listening to the suggestion that the
Democratic national convention should
declare for the gold standard. On a gild
standard platform and with a gold standard candidate the Democrats oould not
carry a state in the Union. With a platform favoring the unlimited coinage of
silver at the ratio of 16 to 1 and a candidate in whom the people had confidence
the Democrats would be able to enter the
contest with a hope of victory.
t
The
makes the mistake of ooonting upon old time politioal
The figures of 1896 will be regufigures.
lated by people who have become weary
of throwing away their votes, and who
will vote fur principle rather than for old
time political ptejudices.
It will be remembered that the figures
we originally printed were the same as
those presented by Mr. Bryan's paper ex
cept that we classed Illinois, Indiana,
Iowa, Kentucky, Michigan and Wiscon
sin as doubtful, Nebraska for silver and
West Virginia for gold; while the World- Herald places Illinois, Kentucky and
West Virginia in the silver column aud
gives the other states just named (in
cloding Nebraska) to the gold side. We
are persuaded that Mr, Bryan is right as
to Illinois and Kentucky, but we should
hardly expect Nebraska to support the
gold side or West Virginia the silver side
and we are still of the opinion that Indiana, Iowa, Miohigan and other states
we labeled as doubtful might be oarried
for silver, provided, of course, that the
Democratic platform and candidates
were acceptable to all sincere silver men
in the west nnd the south, such action
on the part of the Democratic national
convention is the only hope we see at
present for either the silver cause or the
Democratic party. Any other course would
force the silver men to place a third
ticket iu the field and this would result
in an easy victory for the Republicans
either it the eleotoral college or in the
present overwhelmingly Republican or
goldbug and A. F. A. dominated national
It is well
house of representatives.
enough occasionally to stare faots in the
face.

water-right-

The

largest piece of
10 cents
tobacco ever sofd for .good
.and
The 5 cent piece is nearly as
large as you .get of other
QiSD grades for 10 cents

Tbe Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

m

PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS.

J.

B. BRAD'S,

Kentist. Rooms in Rahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.

ffe are tlie
Sole

Makers

We rule them to order

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico, Offioe,
Catron block.
EDWARD

Elfeqo Baca
Fskkuin,
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Snp. Court.
FREEMAN & BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Wil
practioe in the oourts of Sooorro. Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy oounties. Also in
the supreme and U. S. Land oourts at
Santa Fe.

CURED

MAGIC.

AS IF BY

Victim! of Lost Manhood should send at
once for a book
that explains how
full manly vigor
is easily, quickly
and permanently
restored. No man

from
suffering
weakness can af-

ford to Ignore this

tlmelv advice.
how

tells
atrennth.

Book

full

de

velopment and tone are Imparted to every
portion of the body. Sent with positive
proo((sealed)ree tunny man on application,

ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO.N.Y.

win

iiiismwnnirrnmiiMMi

imrii

'

Through Pullman aud Dining; Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, ftee, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "SantajFe Route."
E. COPLAND
General Agent,

1

H. S. XTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

Paso, Tex.

A. A.

ioo.

T. F. OONWAY,
Attorney and Oonnselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to bis oare.
Pr tioe in all the oonrts in the territory

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and drain.

DUDBOW & DAVIS, Props.

job work:

ANTONIO

Make Direct Connections With

X). &

WINDSOR.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial oourts. Commissioner oonrt of
claims. Collections and title searohing.
Offioe with E. A. Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

B.m

C3-- .

IRA I05TS
Way.

56

Miles Shortest
Stave Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
'.Overland Stage and Express Company:--

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

work:
book
are the best
.We

U Q
O. IVToil
JlLcUl,

TT .

Architect & Contractor.

equipped establishment

in the whole southwest for this line of Close
Figrin,
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
Modern Methods,
lowest possible figures.

LEGAL BLAUKS
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING GOUPAHY.

Best of

RUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON

ITO, CONNECTING WITH T
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

7 1.

the Route for fishing and prospecting parties

UOTTFItlEP

HOHOBKB.

Ir(slilnt.

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,
B11WIBS

Skilled Meohanios

STAGE

Arrive at l a Mem Dally

Time.

tcrvlre-tnl- fk

WJnst

Globe-Democr-

WEAK LIEN

all Points

North, East.
South and
West,

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
blook. Collections and
searohing titles a speoialty.

E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and all district oourts of New Mex

cross-examin- e

A
high liver with a torpid liver will
not be a long liver. Correct the liver
with DeWitt's Little Early Risers, little
pills that cure dyspepsia and constipation. Newton's drug store.

WTlli

pMWMWiri

HP

the lowest Market Price; Windows and

.

Homestead So. 4430.
Land OffiAb at Santa Fe, N. M., )
March 9, 1896. J
Notioe is hereby given that the following named setter has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M.t on April 16, 1896, viz:
section 21,
John J. Ball for the ee
township 16 n, range 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Robb N.
Cloker, Chandler Oowles, Daniel Carter
and Cristobal Romero, of Glorieta.N. M.
Any .person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof or
knows of any substantial reason nnder the
law and the regulations of the interior department why snoh proof should not be
allowed will be given an opportunity at
the above mentioned time and plaoe to
the witnesses of said claimant and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
James H. Walkib,
Register.

Mil

To

Offioe in Griffin

A. B.

otlce for Publication

lHlllhWI

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mezioo.

VICTORY & POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
J
practioe in all the oonrts.

We make them in all

The Short Line

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

"Give me a liver regulator aud I can
regulate the world," said a geuins. The
druggist handed him a bottle of DetVitt's
Little Early Risers, the famous little
pills. Newton's drug store.

Globe-Demoor-

Globe-Democr-

VALLEY

i:tj.

South Dakota
Tennessee. ..... ,,
Notice.
Texas
....
Nbw
of
the
numbers
back
lleqtiests for
Vermont
Mexican, must state date w anted, or they Virginia
will receive no attention.
Washington
West Virginia...
Advertising Hates.
Wisconsin
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Wyoming
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Utah
Heading Local Preferred position Twon-ttf.Hvcents ner linn each insertion.
22
Totul.
225 222
277 145
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
Necessary to a choice. 224.
cuhimii. ner month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
It is true that the above figures would
Spanish Weekly.
would be
Additional prices and particulars given on indicate that the battle ground
in Illinois, but that would be a hopeful
of copy of matter to be inserted.
receipt
1 'rices
for the champions of bivary according to amount of matter,
run, position, number of battleground
length of time
metallism.
changes, etc.
In the above table Iowa is conceded to
i )no
copy only of each pnper in which an
ad. appears will bo sent free.
the gold men, but with the issue fairly deWood base electros not accepted.
fined Iowa would afford an excellent con
No display advertisements accepted for less
quest. Nebraska is in the same condi
than SI net, per month.
.No reduction in price made for "every
tion.

tlierdav" advertisements.

i ?

PES

SUBSCB1PTION9.

lhtily, per weelt. l.v carrier
IJiiily, er month, hy eurrier
Daily, iier month, hy nmil
Daily, three months. I.v mail

All

The

ss matter ut the

AMD

SOTTLIBI

Of

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
Minor AOTtraaai or

SODA M1NEPU & CARBONATED WATERS.
Plana and Rpeolfloatione faroUhea
on applloation.

Oorreapindenec

Santa Fe, N.M.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue,. -

- Santa Fe N. M.

, POPULAR
If you want a sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, or
limbs, use an

Porous

lcock's

Bear in Mind

Plaster

Not one of the host of counterfeits and

SUNBEAMS.

1

Masher That was a rather sensible
servation of mine, don't yon think?
Lady Why, certainly. Didn't yon
tice the look of surprise on my faoef

ROYAL

Imita?

AMERICAN.

obno-

MURAT'S

GRANDMOTHER WAS
A YANKEE.

Opening a Sluice Hate

Relieves a dam of a superabundance of This Relative Was Also a New Jersey
School Ma'am Recent Death or the
water. The bowels are a kind of sluioe
gate of the system, and serve to carry off
young Man Kecalls Many Historical
snperlluities which would otherwise flood
Incidents.
and damage it. CoDstipation obstructs
this avenue of escape. Hostetter's Stomaoh
HERE was Ameri---vBitters opens it and relieves the system.
can blood in the
This it does gently And gradually, bnt
of
veins
young
completely, and does not, like a violent
Prince Louis Napurgative, gripe, convulse and drench the
bowels, and leave them weak and unfit
poleon Murat, who
for efficient service afterwards. On the
has just succumbed
contrary, it invigorates and regulates at
to fever while servthe same time that it relieves them. It
ing as orderly offalso strengthens and imparts activity to
icer to Gen.
tho stomach, liver and kidneys, counteracts a tendency to rheumatism and
the commao
the nervous system. For the
nder-in-chief
relief and prevention of chills and fever,
the French expedi
bilious remittent, dumb agne and ague tion in
Madagascar, says the New York
cake, it has no peer among modern reme World. For his
grandfather, Prince
dies. Persons convalescing or suffering
from the debility or infirmities of age Lucien Murat, after having jilted King
Joseph Bonaparte's daughter, Princess
find it highly beneficial.
Charlotte, married that young lady's
Mrs. Dix I wonder what present my handsome
governess, a Miss Fraser of
husband will bring me
entailed
Mrs. Hicks What makeB yon expect Philadelphia. This of course
a quarrel with the
who at the
0113? Is it your birthday?
this time was living at Bordentown, N. J.,
we quarreled
;
Mrs. V)ix
and the newly married couple were left
morning.
to their own devices, the first eighteen
One Minnte Cough cure touohes the
of their married life being full of
the
touches
at
also
it
right years
right spot. It
time if yon take it when you have a cough strallge vicissitudes, their children be
Then don't ing born amid downright want and
or cold. See the point?
akin to starvation. Thus
something
cough. Newton's drug store.
they were left in such straits for money
was
that
Who
Newly Arrived Spirit
that Prince Lucien was actually forced
venerable looking personage that yawned to
accept employment as the driver of
so dismally while I was talking about the
tremendous rain they are having on the a milk wagon in Trenton, while his wife
eked out a scanty subsistence as a
earth?
Resident Spirit That was Noah.
schoolma'am.
Of course, the coup d'etat at Paris
W.
Simon S. Hartman, of Tunnelton,
and the ascent of Napoleon to the
Vs., has been subject to attacks of colio throne
and on Prince
changed all
about once a year, and would have to call Lucien's return tothis,
with his
France
a dootor and then suffer for about twelve American wife he was
gratified with
hours as much as some do when they die. the title of prince and granted a handHe was taken recently jnst the same as at some allowance by the emperor. Of his
cither timeB, and concluded to try Chamthree children one is the duchess de
berlains Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Mouchy, who for so many years was
Remedy. He says: "I took one dose of the chief friend and confidante of Emit and it gave me relief in five minutes. press Eugenie. Another was Prince
That is more than anything else has ever Joachim Murat, formerly a general in
the French army, and who was engaged
done for me." For sale at Ireland's
for a time to Miss Caldwell of WashPhaamacy.
ington, while the third., Prince Achllle,
to
Hoax I understand yon ran away
famous for the duel which, while a
sea when von were a boy?
young lieutenant of hussars, he fought
father
Joax No! I started to; but my
at Marseilles with the colonel of bis
caught me, and I went on a whaling ex
the Marquis de Galliffet,
regiment,
him!
with
pedition
married a lovely and wealthy Armenian
"
All last winter Mr. Geo. A. Mills, of of 'the illustrious family of Dadian, who
Lebanon, Conn., was badly afflioted with brought him vast estates in Russia.
Prince Achille, who had been born In
rheumatism. At times it was so severe
that ho could not stand op straight, bnt New Jersey, and who, like his brother
and sister, spoke French with an
n nna aiAa. "T fripri dif
A.nmn
ferent remedies without receiving relief,'' American accent, committed suicide a
few months ago while in Russia, and
he says, "until about six months ago I
his
who held a commission
bouaht a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain of young son,
sublieutenant in the Twenty-fift- h
Balm. After using it for three dayB my
regiment of French dragoons, has now
rheumatism was gone and has not re- followed him to the grave.
'
turned since.' For sale at Ireland's
Prince Louis Murat's death serves to
draw attention to the revival among
Pharmacy.
Mv oood man. I never sent for yon to the titled classes of France of the taste
for foreign adventure so conspicuous
time mv tiano.
No. madam, it was the people next two centuries ago, and to the existence
door.
of which in those days France owed the
It is a fixed and immutable law that to possession of her then magnificent
have good, sound health one most have colonial empire. Thus, the due d'Uzes
pure, rich and abundant blood. There died a couple of years ago while enis no shorter nor surer route than by a gaged in the exploration of the Congo
course of De Witt's Sarsaporilla. New valley in central Africa; Prince Henri
ton's drug store.
d'Orleans, son of the due de Chartres, is
Husband (in the early dawn) It must engaged in the exploration of Central
Asia; the due d'Estissac died while
be time to get np.
Wife Why?
sheep farming in Australia; the prince
Husband Baby has just fallen asleep, de Conde, son of the due d'Aumale, likedied in the antipodes. Youny solA story is told of a conductor who wise
seized his wife's noBe in his sleep and diers bearing the illustrious names of
s,
rnnor dd three fares noon it before her De Gontaut-BiroFitzjames,
shrieks awoke him.
MacMahon, have won crosses
of the Legion of Honor and medals on
Do von know Bilk?
of Cochin China and
Why the battlefields
Know the infernal scoundrel!
Tonquin, while the marquis de Galliffet,
he
the marquis de Massa, and Count ArAh! I Bee you do" know him.
thur Lauriston, the fidus achates of the
Don't invite disappoinlment by ex famous vlveur, the due de Grunimont-CaderoussOne
Minute
ceriinentinc Depend upon
earned their spurs and
(!oui?h Cure and von have immediate re their"
on the battlefields of
stripes
harmless
The
only
lief, It cnreB croup.
Mexico.
results.
immediate
that
produces
remedy
Nowton's drug store.
Has Blacklisted Insanity.
The following story is told of John
Brennan of Stevens Point as a criminal lawyer. The story goes that a
farmer who had killed his wife in the
northern part of the state sent for Mr.
Brennan to defend him, offering to
deed him his farm if he would take the
case.- - Brennan wanted his pay in advance and so the farmer made over the
property to him. The murder was a
most brutal' and
one and
Brennan knew that there was but one
plea that might save his client from
a life sentence and that was Insanity.
The trial was one of the fiercest ever
fought in a Wisconsin court. The atfirArimistime am torney for the defense occupied a whole
Furtheron waste
vacuum treat-wi- ll day in his closing address to the jury
drugs,
money
never cure
ments, etc. They
and the effort wag a masterly one. The
nrobably trie
have
You"
you.
is A I jury found the man insane and he was
Nature
them and know.
tc
mm wAitinff
WAYS willing
Once there he imman suflerinf sent to Oshkosh.
MW
Ulna J
is incuraoie
proved rapidly and in a few weeks was
from the following
Pnrtinl
Emlfutinwi.
KoMilnnl WMtknesn.
His first act was to sue
or Total Impotence, llrain InHlBcrellott
Uxlmiisjlon discharged,
rorgeifulneiw. natures own rem Brennan for the recovery of his prop. ..
rI.otiNCM,
nt,used. It is JHMBO erty on the ground that he wag insane
edy must be scientifically
at the time he deeded it.
TRINITY, and the greatest possible
In the face of his own argument that
has been sold and given complete satis- the man was insane Brennan could do
faction for nearly thirty ye ;ars. an5 we refer
nothing and the farmer won the case.
v.
sufferers to npuareu.
out army Brennan has blacklisted insanity as a
Throw druks to the dogs, and Join boon
evei
in Messina the greatest
for murderers. Milwaukee
defense
siven weak men. This belt also cures:
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Rheumatism, Lame Back
Lumbago,Dyspepsia,Kidney
and Liver Complaints, ana
general
'of
Sainton
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Journal.
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Conversion.

The presence of Hon. M. W. Ransom,
United States minister to Mexico, at the
Metropolitan, caused a friend of his to
a remark made by an old colored
relate
celeDi
A pocket edition
man down in North Carolina, who was
brated book
g
a
friend and admirer of the
of
When the old man heard the
news about Gen. Ransom's appoinment
will be sent free, sealed, upon application.
full
Every man should read it. It is the only evei to the Astec court, he exclaimed: "And
mid complete guide for
to dey has 'plnted Mars Matt a minister,
offered. Free to everybody. Send loir It.
Cardinal Melcher's death, following
Co., cloBely
on those of Cardinals Perslco
and Bonaparte, will keep alive the
Ho. 928 tateentu St., BenTtr, CV
AIM Now York, ChleagA London, Ena superstition that cardinals always die
,
j
Cenoernin the Woildl In threes.
Largest
ill-heal- th.

"Three Classes

.

Men,"

The Sanden Electric
Eloetro-Meilc-

life-lon-

SCIENCE.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

Prof. Hebra of Vienna asserts that
the sun does not produce freckles. They
never appear, he says, in children under the age of six or eight years,
whether exposed to the sun or not.
The sun, if hollow, would hold three
hundred thousand earth globes, and an
eye capable of hourly viewing ten thousand square miles would require fifty-fiv- e
thousand years to fee all its
Some idea of the vatt extent of the
surface of the earth may be obtained
when it is noted that if a lofty church
steeple is ascended, and tho landscape
visible from it looked at, nine hundred
thousand such landscapes must be
viewed in order that the whole earth
'
may be seen.
Neptune, the outermost member of
the solar system yet known, is thirty
times farther from the sun than the
earth is, or 2,780,000,900 iniles, and the
tremendous line of his orbit, which encloses our comparatively small group of
heavenly bodies, is so long that, although his rate of travel is three miles
in a second, it takes him 163 years to
complete one circuit.
The Journal of Insanity says that
"genius oftentimes seems to have about
it a touch of madness, and insanity
sometimes shows streaks of genius, but
th: relation between the two is accidental, not essential. If this has been
said before, it will do no harm to say
it again, as an antidote to the mixture
o each to which Nordaus and Loin- broso and others are just now treating
the civilized world."
"It has been estimated," says W. H.
Lamaster, "that a cannon ball moving
with a velocity of 500 miles an hour,
and leaving our earth at a certain time
and traveling in the direction of the
nearest fixed star, would not roach it in
less than 4,500,000 years; and yet there
are stars in the heavens and visible
through telescopes that would require
a cannon ball moving with the same
velocity at least 500,000,000 years to
reach them."
syH.u5y O. Fisher seeks to show that
the population of the United States is
now less than it would have become
through increase of native population
had it continued to increase at the rate
it did through fifty years following the
Revolution of the colonies, and had in
migration been wholly prohibited. He
dates the first decline in the rate of native increase from the year 1830, when
the effects of immigration were first
seriously felt.

Denver & Rio Grande

A-

Railroads.

The

CHE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,

Time Table No. 36.

HP;
A well selected text is half of the sen
rnon. (riven a good text ana a preacnei
who is in earnest, and the result is sure;
to be good. The text of this article is a
plain simple statement that proves itself
Jn the reader's own mind without argu
ment. The text is " Good health, is bet- ter than great riches."
Without health notnmg reauy matters
very much. A hacking cough takes all
the beauty out of a landscape or a sunset.
Erysipelas or eczema win spun me enjoyment of sprightly conversation, of. a beau
tiful concert, of a wonderful painting.
The biggest bank account in the world
won't pay a man for Ins health, but
very small amount ot money wm maKi
him healthy and keep him healthy.
Most all bodily troubles start in tli
digestive or respiratory organs. It is
here that improper living first makes an
oneninir for disease. The development
differs as constitutions and temperament!
diner. The causes are almost identical.
To get at the root of the matter is simpl
enougti it you scare rigiu.
Dr. Fierce s uoiacn wecucai Discovery
ts a medicine lor tne wnoie oony. u
works through the digestive organs on
all the others.
It cures the first thing it comes to and
after that, the next. It puts health iit
place of disease iit the stomach, and froi
tile vantaire erounu uius iraiueu, n
reaches every fiber of the body and drives
disease before it
indigestion, liver
troubles, kidney complaint, biliousness,
tetter,
skin and scalp diseases,
eczema, and all the troubles caused by
impure bloou

I

Effective Oct.' 15,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe

Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and ail points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtonn, Lrtecle, uei
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line lor all points
east and west, inolnding Leadville.
At Florence with V. & (J. V. K. B. lor
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
'
points east.'
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 8 a. m. take supper At AInmosa, at
which point through sleeper will be reserved if deBired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Hei.m, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
,
lloor-naK.
8.
O. P. A.,
Colo.
Denver,

and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

Mil MM Anroo nf
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CATARRH

Xot to Be Trifled Willi.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

at once,

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits-- in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; thipping facilities over two railroads.

Cream Balm

Ely's
Guzette.)
thoronsh cure for
Will people never learn that a "cold" iB is acknowledged to be the most
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay Fever of all
an accident to be dreaded, and that when remedies. It opens and cleanses the nsalpaasages,
allays pain and inflammation, heals the sores, proit occurs treatment should be promptly tects
the membrane from colds, restores the senses
of taste and smell. Price 50c. nt Drusglsta or by mail,
the
applied? There is no knowing where
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street, New York.
trouble will end; and while complete re
(From Cincinnati

oevery is the rule, the exceptions are ter
ribly frequent, and thousands upon
thousands of fatal illnesses occur every
year ushered in by a little injudicious ex
CEMS OF THOUGHT.
posure and Beemingly trifling symptoms,
countless
Genius always lives its best at first; Beyond this, there are
trace
their
who
can
invalids
at
last.
oomplnnts
Lavater.
prudence,
The bigot for the most part clings to to "colds," which at the time of occur
rence eave no oonoern, and were there
opinions adopted without investigation,
and defended without argument, while fore negleoted. When troubled with
he is intolerant of the opinion of others. cold use Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy
Buck.
is nronint and' effectual. 25 and SO
It
Man is not born to solve the problem
for sale at Ireland
phar
of the universe, but to find out what he cent bottles
has to do, and to restrain himself with macy.
in the limits of his comprehension.
Yabslev
Well, did you make Smithers
Goethe.
toe the mark, as you said you would?
The essence of lying is in deception,
Mudge Er yes. 1 was the niarn.
not in words. A lie may be told by si
It not only ib bo, it must be so, One
lence, by equivocation, by the accent on Minute
Cooeh Cure actB quickly, and
a syllable, by a glance of the eye at- that's what
makes it go. Newton's drug
a
taching
peculiar significance to a store.
sentence; and all these kind of lies are
worse and baser by many degrees than
Nipper So poor old Soaksby is gone?
JFroprietor Blue Jjigni oaioon ie,
a lie plainly worded; so that no form of
eone. but not forgotten. For more'n
blinded conscience is so far sunk as he's
a vear I've aiven him a free drick every
which
that
comforts itself for having moruin', and now he's left a will
deceived, because the deception was by beaneathin' his mornin' drink to his
gesture or silence, instead of utterance, brother.
John Ruskin.
great many people are influenced by
Man has an unlucky tendency in his
others do, and that is one ot tne
what
evil hour, after having received an in
reasons why so many take Simmons Liver
to
rake
all
the
moon
jury,
together
from
spots on hi3 antagonist, and thus Regulator. "I was suffering greatly
I
more
the
nhills
and
and
fever
a
quinine
into
a whole life,
change
single deed,
so as more fully to relish the pleasuro took the worse I felt, I was told of Sim
of wrath. Fortunately, with regard to mons Liver Regulator, by a friend in
love, he has the opposite tendency that Arkansas, and I didn't need to take muoh
of pressing together all the lights all of it before I was entirely relieved."
the rays emitted from- - the beloved ob Byron Bradley, Tallahassee, Fla.
ject by the burning glass of .fantasy
Arc .i nn en nttraf it i nnft?
into one focus, and making of them one
radiant sun' without any spots. But,
No;Igotout of that at a very early
alas, man too often does so for the first
How did it nappen r
time when his beloved one yes, often
I was born on Friday. April 18, and the
blamed one has passed beyond the
Friday that I became thirteen years old a
cloudy sky of his life. Richter.
J
rich uncle died, leaving me sfiiyniw

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
where
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy,
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
but
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado,
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

y

will.

SCIENCE

AND THE ARTS.

The total mileage of electric roads in
Great Britain does not much exceed
forty.
A carload of redwood for use in mak
ing lead pencils has recently been
shipped from Sanger, Cal., to Nurein
berg, Germany.
More than 30,000 clocks in Paris are
operated by, compressed air, o which
7,000 horse power is used for various
purposes.
. The
steamship Alter was the first
liner to be equipped with
triple expansion engines. This vessel
was built in 1885.
A fly wheel in Germany is made of
steel wire. The wheel is 20 feet in
diameter and 250 miles of wire were
used in its construction.
The Brooklyn City Railroad is now
operating five combination passenger
and mail cars, which are said to very
largely improve the mail facilities of
the city.
- A table salt which is said to be free
from the objectionable property of caking, may be prepared by mixing 125
pounds of common salt with one ounce
of glycerin.
,
The cost of producing copper is placed
cents per
by the government at 4
pound, which at present prices would
Indicate a profit to the producer of
from 100 to 200 per cent.
The English admiralty are experimenting with electric fans for the war
vessels, and if the results are favorable
the fans will be fitted on all ships cruising in warm climates.
steamers built
Japan had twenty-fou- r
in the United Kingdom last year.
trans-Atlant-

ic

Mrs.L, R.Patton, Rookford, III, writes:
"From personal experience I can recommend De Witt's Barsaparilla, a cure for
impure blood and general debility."
Newton's drug store.
'

Yes, said the major, as be twisted his

moataohe and balanoed himself on his
very excitiug
tip toes, I have had someriaka
and hairmomenta in my life; big
sort of thing
and
all
that
breadth escapes
yon know.
And in all innooenoe she exclaimed:
Why, really, major, I didn't kaow yon
rode bioyole!

COUGHS and COLDS

ELY'S PINEOLA BALSAM Is a sure Remedy
for coughs, colds, soro throat and for asthma. It

TIME TABLE.
In effect March

1, 1896.1

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

NORTH AND EAST.

Raton, New Mexico.
Read up

Read down
1
3
4
I
10:.r.5al2S)Oa
10:10pll:0!ia Lv...SantaFe...Ar 10:05
nll:40 n
Ar
Lamy....Lv
ll:00pll:55a
11
Lamy ....Ar fu:05ull:20p
a5pl2:0tiii Lv
:au a i :zf p
2:43 a 2:55 p; Ar.Las Vegas...
4:10 a 2:50p
6:40 a (1 :4r p Lv.. ..Raton . ..
2:50al2:55r
8:2ft a 8:10 p A r
Trinidad ..
10:55 all) :50p! Lv..La Junta.. .Lv 12:10 a !)::t0n
llKfta 2:47 b Lv .Ln Junta.. .Ar II :5r, pl2:50a
8:35 pit: OS p
12 .50
p 4:25 a, ....HuOblo....
2:35 p 5:5S a .Colo Snrlliffs
6:42p tl:42p
5;ir p 8::t0a Ar.... Denver... Lv 4:00 ii 7:00 p
7:li0a 3:5ft u Ar..CrippleCk..Lv 2:50 p (CIO n
t2:O5pl2:05p A r.. Salt Luke. ..I.v 7:40 Philip
6:35 p
1:15 p 1:i.p p A.r....Orden ....Lv 6:35
U;15 all:10p r.v. La Junta... Ar U:55p9:00u
:z p
Lv
3S2
.,
Ar..
Burton..
p
U:4.1pl0:ua
11:3(111 0:50 a Ar...St Louis.. .Lv 8:1)0 p 8:00 a
12:20 oil :20a Ar
ovtun
3:25p 8:35p
ti:50a 5:25 p! Ar... Wichita.. ..Lv 10:5ft al0:40p
4:50 a 3:30 p Ar.. .Toneka. . . I.v 11:58 a 4:05 p
7:00 n S:35 p Ar. Kansas Citv.Lv 10:05 a 1:55 p
7:30 a 8:(K)p Lv. Kansas Clty.Ar 9:45 a 1:25 p
1 ESS a 5 :30 a
,1:00 p 1:55 nl ..iron Mnaison
10:30 p 9:43 Ar.. . Chlcasro. ..Lv 6:00pl0:00p
Dearborn st. Stat'n

ful
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4

a Lv.. .Santa Fe...Ar
a Ar
Lamy....Lv
ll:30pl0:10a Lv
Lamy....ftr
LosCerrllloa ...
iz:uv a.
. Rnrnallllo.
1:25 a.
2:05al2:10p A r. A lhiimiAra'o. Lv
2:45 812:10 pi Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar

fi:20a.

6:15 a.
8:40 a.
10:45 a.

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

Read up

Read down

1
3
10:10 p 8:30
11:00 p 9:20

...hoeorro
San Marolal....

2

l:20nt2:30a
12:30pll:40p
12rt)lpU:25p

ll:10al0:30p
H:5U!l V.il p
9:20 a 8:45 p
9:00 a 8:05 p
5:12 p
4:15 p
1:25 P
11:00 a
8:15 a

..Rineon
...Dnminir
Ar..Silver Clty..Lv
11:05
ll:4a
....Las Cruees
10:00 a
Ar...El Pnso . .Lv
a.
Consumptives 11:40
9:20 a 8:4'. p
Lv
Ar.Albuquerq'e.
2Kal2:10p
will invariably derive
9:00
a 8:15 p
e. Ar
3:(0ni2:l0p l.v.AlDuquerq
benefit from its use.
3:40a 2:aip
,. .uallup
9:10a 5:25 p
who
suppose
Many
8:45p 7:27
..Flagstaff
4:20pll:28p
their case to becon- 5:40 n 4:50
.. Ashfork
7:40n 1:45 a
2:40 n 2:40 p
.
.
sumption are only
Presoott
9:45 a 9:45 a
8:30a 8:30b
4:00 i) 4:00 D Ar...l'hoenix...Lv
1
cold
or
8:20 a 2:10 p
chronic
deep
Harstow
nSSg anatail nnnli fxftan 11:35 a 2:10p
Jh-2:55 p 4:15 pi .SAn Bernardino. 10:25 p 9:20 a
5:1 Up 6:05 pi Ar.Los Angeles. Lv &:uu p i :iu a
tarrh. For catarrh use Ely'a Cream Balm. Beth 10:OODlO:OOn Ar-S- an
Diego. .Lv 2:50p
10:00 a
Moiave. ...
remedies are pleasant to use. Cream Bum, eu cis.
6:00 p 6:00 p
3:30p
er bottle; Pineola Balsam. SSc, Sold by Druggists.
10:45 al0:15 u Ar Sn FranciscoLv
OTIC
irr r mivnu H Utt t U'arrAa) Ht.. NOW. I
abates the cough,
and renders expectoration easy.

and fnr Sal P.
uuiui

L.UIIU IUI

righte
In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
payments with 7 per cent,
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual
to
interestAlfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow perfection.

It can be cured by a pleasant
remedy which is applied diBerectly into the nostrils.
ing quickly absorbed it gives

rcPief

I

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.

Fuddv It is said that an infant at
birth is blind, and that some timeelapses LOCALDISEASE
btft re he can see
and is the result ol colds and
Duddy I wonder if that is so? By sudden climatic changes.

jingo, I'd have taken notice when I was
born if I bad supposed the question
would ever be raised.

.
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8:50a in.. .. ..I.v.SantaFe.Ar
6:10p
11:15 am.... ..Ar.Kspanola. Lv.. 40.. 8:55 ,i in
U :40a m.... ...Ar.Embudo.Lv... 50.. 2:30pm
6tJ..
1:30 pm
l:Upm.... ..Ar. Barranca. Lv.. 97. .11:52
am
3:00pm.... Ar.TreS Pledras.Lv
am
o:uupm...., . . . Ar Antonito. Lv... .131 . 10 :00
:4U a m
6:10 urn.... . . Ar . Alamosa Lv . W
10:30 pm.... . . . . Ar . Salida . Lv.. . . 240 . . 4 :45 a m
i:zu a m. ... .. Ar. Florence. Lv.. 311.. l:4a m
12: 25 a m
2:40am.... . ..Ar. Pueblo. Lv...843.. 10
4:12am.... , . Ar . Colo Spgs . Lv 387 . . :50 p m
7:15 am.... . . Ar. Denver. Lv... 403.. J :45 p m
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After years of application,
With a master's touch acquired,
She resumed her humble station,
Mosiu mad, ambition tired. j.
Something simple, she reflected,
Would most tickle her relations.
Consequently she selected
variations.
Home, Sweet Home-witWhen they came to hear her play,
Ere its last run died away,
Spake her father, ooaiing alow,
That is fine, we will allow, dear,
And well done, we're sure; bnt, now,
dear,
Play us something that we know.
Quick in effect, heals and leaves no
scar. Burning, scaly skin eruptions
quickly cured by DeWitt's Witch Hazel
balve.
Applied to burns, scalds, old
aores, it is magical in effect. Always
cures pileg. Newton'g drug store.
Vonng man, said the professor to hie
son, I shall not respond to your requests
for money hereafter. Yon are squandering both your substnnce and your time.
Why, I am attending lectures regularly.
Yes; and in spite of voor attendance
X raya were so called
yon apeak ns if these cross-wise
in some
because they work
mysterious fashion.
Don't they
No, sir. They are called X rays because
X staniis for an unknown quantity.
X
Oh, I see. Justus people say an
bill.
when they mean a
h

If

Soothing, healing, cleansing, DeWitt'a
Witoh Hael Salve is the enemy to aores,
wonnds and piles, whieh it never fails to
Cures
cure. Stop itohing and burning.
in two or
chapped lips and
three hours. Newton'a 4ru(f store,
cold-sore- s

NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
"California Limited" (No. 3) and "Chi
obbo Limited" (No. 4) run solid between
nhinnoo and Los Aneeles. These are
striotly limited trains and carry only pas
sengers who pay run nrst oiass iares,
EouiDment consists of magnificent vestibnled Pullman Palace Sleepers, Dining
Cars and Free Reclining Chair Cars.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
Trains nnmber 1 and 1 carry Pullman
and Tourist Sleepers between Chicago
and San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and City of Mexico. Dining Cars between Chicago and Kansas City. Free
Reclining Chair Oars between Chicago
and La Junta. West of Kansas City
meals for these trains are served at the
famous Harvey Eating Houses.
-

CONNECTIONS.

Close connections are made in Union
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. F.r further particulars
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
or the undersigned.
EC. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
G. T. NIOHOL80N, G. P. A., Chicago
City Tickot Office, First National Bank
Building.

J. W. Pierce, Republic, la., says: "1
have nsed One Minute Cough Core in my
family and for myself, with results so
satisfactory that I oan hardly find
words to express myself as to its merit. I
will never, fail to recommend it to others,
and on every occasion that presents
Newton's drugstore.
.'
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ARISTOCRATIC

family affair concern the wholn
house and eveything needed for the family will be fooud in onr stock of hardware. The point about our ware is the
wear. You'll need six duplicates of a
poor article to be sure of haviug it when
you want it, otherwise you'll be constantly left with a broken and useless
piece. Get a good thing while you lire
about it; it is very much cheaper, evm if
it does ooat more. Onr goods are always

.A great many health seekers are coming to Santa Fe these days. Every courtesy aud hospitality should be shown this
class of visitors. For the most part they
come to remain some time and many may
be induced to make their permanent
home among us.
Archbishop P. L. Chapelle aud Rev.
Henry Pouget left yesterday for Gallup,
where the arohbishop will speak
at a celebration of St. Patrick's day.
In the evening there will be a banquet
when Father Pouget will respond to a
toast.
Hon. A. L. Morrison left Saturday night
in response to a telegram from Hon.
Richard Kerens and others of St. Louis,
and will speak at a banquet in that city.
Judge Morrison will return home at onoe
n order to attend the Republican terri
torial convention at Albuquerque on
Monday next.
Mr. Thomas Lowthian, owner of some
famously rich mines at Cochiti, came in
from camp last night and left this morning for Denver. He said the mines in
Coohiti are absolutely all right, but that
they can never be bullion produoers until
the grant titles are settled. He expressed
the hope that the U. S. land court attor
ney may meet with 'snooess iu his
efforts to have the grant suit
now pending advanced for hearing by the
U. S. supreme court.
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Description of Dr. Sloan's Ideal Ponl.
try Ranch Method Adopted for
KaiNlnB Thoroughbreds Hen
with Proud Record.

Awarded
Woi 14' Pair.
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If yon are looking for optical goods, it

will be best fur you to do your searching
at our optical heudquurters. This is so

tor two reasons: Uur stock is more complete, and our price for any particular
article lower thau elsewhere iu town. Fit

ting the eyes requires skill, experiet.ee,
A New Mexican scribe visited Dr. J. H.
and care. We charge nothing for exam
Sloau's poultry raneh, formerly knowo as
ining and flttiug, and we never fail to
the Ulorieta orchard, out on the penitensupply exactly what the sight requires
a nicety in any particular case. Abto
1.
tiary road, yesterday morning, and cannormal, defective, or impaired vision is
he
to
him
constrains
that
oonfess
dor
H.
a matter demaruing immediate atten
soon became deeply interested in the
tion.
Catron Block - Santa Fe.
study of henology.
About two years ago Dr. Sloan bought
the eleven acres of land comprising what
was known as the Glorieta orchard and
3
solemnly dedicated it to the exclusive
oulture of thoroughbred poultry. He imMOST PERFECT MADE.
3vT.
y
A Dure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Tree
mediately built upon the laud warm
worn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
adobe buildings aocording to the
most approved plans for the comfortable
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
accommodation of several thousand
CLUB HOUSE CANNED
FRUITS
chickens, ducks and turkeys; erected a
convenient lodge for bis keeper with
PRESIDENT JEFFREY'S VISIT
CLUB HOUSE CANNED
VEGETABLES
rooms attached for incubators, brooders
with the
a
oonneotiou
formed
and
feed;
CLUB HOUSE OLIVE OIL
oity water system; plowed op and seeded
A K. . Officials Spend Sunday In
tVHOLMALR DBALM IN
CLUB HOUSE OLIVES
part of his gently sloping grouuds, and
re How They Were
Santa
laid off the oentral part into spacious,
Said.
They
CLUB HOUSE CATSUP
feeding and fresh air yards
for his prospective pets.
MEATS
CLUB HOUSE DEVILED
President K.T.Jeffrey, the popular
Then be began to stock np his place
finest
the
with
able official head of the D. & R. G.
and
thoroughbred
purchasable
CLUB HOUSE JAMS .
poultry in pairs, trios and qulntetteB
system, spent yesterday afternoon
railway
with n view to breeding the best possible
EXTKA FANCY FRENCH PEAS
a party of officials of the
here
with
600
He
now
has
about
egg producers.
EXTRA
FANCY MUSHROOMS
road. They arrived on a special train at
chickens, besides fine flocks of Pekin
1 o'o'ock. In the party were E. T. Jeffrey,
ducks, turkeys and pigeons. Among the
Office
EXTRA
FANCY BULK OLIVES
chickens are some common ones from THE MUNICIPAL CAMPAIGN.
S. K. Hooper, general passen
president;
off
will
killed
this
all
be
but
these
Kansas,
FANCY PICLKES
EYTRA
ger agent; N. W. Sam pie, general superin?
season and replaoed by the thoroughbred
Democratic Prospects Bright-Ki- nd
tendent; Henry Sohlaack, superintendent
and
setters
two
of
numerous
his
F.XTRA FANCY MINCEMEAT
output
to
Word
of
H.
C.
Petty
assistant
Warning
of
ly
Sohlaack,
machinery;
inonbators.
Mischief Makers.
general manager; A. S. Hughes, traffic
He has three large general assembly
V.
S.
and
These goods are the finest to be had in the market.
Mayo, manager ex
manager,
houses for those of his chickens that are
press. After lonoheon in their dining car
in
their
talents
month
one
protakes
election
The
exclusively
engaging
plaoe
city
We have just received a large shipment of fancy goods of all kinds, Prices
the party looked over the railroad yards
ducing eggs for the market, eaoh of these from
The politioal caldron, with Supt. Cole Lydon and General Agent
way down.
houses opening into an extensive outing
is beginning to simmer. The Helm, then came up town and hearn the
yard, and he has four more houses, each naturally,
plaza ooncert. After a look about town
Our Bread, Pies and Cakus are better than ever.
wired into four apartments and opening Democratic voters are being well organto his palatial
into four separate wired yards, for bis ized and are holding frequent meetings Mr. Staab invited them
home and there royally entertained them
choice groups of birds that are formulat and
lead
counsel
from
to
MULLER & WALKER
TELEPHONE 5
party
listening
for several hours.
ing eggs for lurtner stooking tne place ers. For tbemost
Members of the party were very non
part these addresses are
with their aristocratic or real
-- o.committal abont the matter of an early
for
earnest
these
from
the
party
unity
praotioal appeals
prodnot
progeny. Only
extension of the road into oentral hew
houses is used for breeding purposes.
a
and harmony, and they constitute happy Mexioo. Hard times and the unsettled
All the houses are warm and well venti
augury of success. Many speakers also condition of finances both at home and
and
are
swept
every
lated,
garnished
have referred in their addresses to the abroad, it was said, made it impossible
clean
are
hence
and
and
always
morning
personal differences existing between to count on the future. Fresident Jeffrey
wholesome.
Every lot is provided with Santa Fe Democrats, and have under said
the D. R. G. system was doing
fresh running water and the ducks grace- taken to
point out the folly of permit
well, and he counts on a heavy im
fully disport in a pond in their preserve tine these differences to enter into tne pretty
migration to the Rockies this year. Antaste for acquatio
that their Noah-lik)
municipal campaign. In doing this they other member of the party said that the
pursuits may be cultivated.
have undoubtedly touched the real senti policy of the D. & U. G. was to convert
Among the choice chickens on the ment of the rank and ble of tne
party its tracks to standard gauge as fast as
place mav be mentioned groups of Buff and of the business
community cotnpriB possible and he thought it wonld not be
Cochins, Black Hamburgs, Black Lang ine men who are less
partisan in their
long before orders wonld be given
shangs, Barred Plymouth Rooks, Patridge views and who look upon the adminlstra very
running broad gauge
White
Cochins, Houdans,
Plymouth Rooks, Hon of municipal affairs more in the to arrange for Pueblo
and Santa Fe.
trains between
Silver Laced Wyandottes, Brown Leu
as
than
noted
well
of
business
a
coud
Even now, he said, 60,000 ties are being
light
horns, Silver Grey Dorkings, Black a mere political maohine instituted for
got out near Walsenborg and these will
Javaa and White Crested Blaok Polish, the sole
purpose or tne personal gain ot be used for broadening the gauge over
nil pure blood. A oareful daily record is
a few and to enable them to use the ofll Veta
The. party left for the north
kept of the eggs laid by the several hens oial patronage in paying off rewards to this pass.
morning.
of these different breeds "id the doctor is
their personal ene
friends or
confident that, by keeping and breeding mies. Thispunishing is
Impoverished blood oanses that tired
latter, it
admitted, is sot
from the hens whose mothers show the
a happy state of things, and the indiscre feeling. Hood's Sarsaparilla parities, en
best reoords, he will steadily improve hi tions
and lack of judgment on the part riches and vitalizes the blood and gives
layers. And it is from the produotion of of the few may
The Popular
yet cost the Democratic vigor and Vitality.
that he expects chiefly to realize his
ajp
party dearly not only 10 this city, but in
Olose
Catron'a
Call.
John
profits.
was
the county. The Democratic party
Exchange Hotel,
imHEsE Celebrated Hot Springs ore located in the midst of the AncientCD
-- DKALEB IN
An Associated Press telegram anonuoed
Among his hens that have already come not instituted as a club to enable one
tweuty-nvB
miles west or l aos, ana nity mnes norm or
to the front with extraordinary records man or set of men to
Xl litr Mweller.
H.K.
Fn. nnfi nhnnt twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
Corner of Plana
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the
other
been
John
Catron
even"
with
that
day
"play
a
each
and
a
are Black Java
& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Dorking,
others against whom they may have a drowned while out sailing at Annapolis, POSSESSION UIVEX APRIL 1, '80.
The temperature of these watersis from 900 tol22. The gases
less than a year old, which have this
SpriiiRS.
private grievance. It is too big for that,
lare carbonic. AltitmlefUXX) feet. Climate verv dry and delightful the year
.
laid
later telegram from that city
of
February)
Inquire of A. Staab.
spring (including part
Irnnnn. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience or ln- Its principles are too noble to be thus bat a
e
r
twenty-fouand
1688.S4
twenty-fivof
salts
alkaline
;valids and tourists. These waters contain
respectively
says:
grains
A
to
word
in
the
trodden
the
dust.
wise
to the sral on : beinsr the richest A Ka ine Mot snrinss in tne worm, ine
eggs out of a possible twenty-eighpre' is sufficient. The Niw Mkxioan demands
"A telegram was received here this after(efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mlraclous ciires'SS!
snming that hens are only oapable of party unity aud a sinking of all. petty noon from Representative Catron, of
attested to in tne following aiseases: raraiysis, nneumatism, iieuraigiu.
Biaok
one
a
Tne
s
or
ana
egg
tne
pruduoing
day.
moneys, sypniutic
Consumption, jwalaria. Bright uisease
Washington, stating that his son, John
Java is a Missouri bred bird whose first personal grievances.
Affections, croiuia, vatarrn, i& urippe, an remaie
jwercuiiar
W. Catron, and Hamilton Gale had been
Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn
etc.. etc. Hoard, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
Made to Order
and
were
Barred
the
Dominioker
parents
rates given by the month. For further particular address
TO THE LADIES.
picked up by a steamer and. taken to nothing
Plymoth Rock. Hens of this breed have
and Chicken Peed a Specialty.
Md.
Our dress gonds will be on exhibi- Cambridge,
records as high as 225 eggs in a year,
men started to cross the
"The
,
voting
Spieg-elbergMr. W. H. Keller, who gives hie undi tion on Monday the 16th fast We
BEST WINTER APPLES $3.00 CWT.
to Kent Island on Saturday and were
vided attention to looking afterthe place, also have a full line of linings am bay
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
a storm.
in
Great
anxiety
Don Unspar Ave
swamped
fteaser Bldc
reports about fifty spring chiokens on trimmings to match and all thosi who prevailed among the college authorities
haL(l, that all the hens that can be per purchase their dress goods from us and their friends
who
here,
supposed
suaded to set are thus employed and that will ha vi the advantage of obtaining
bad been drowned. Young Catron
his incubators are full of eggs. About all necessary linings at actual cost theyan
to
has
the
aoad
naval
appointment
200 eggs in one of the incubators are doe We now'have chamois fibre at 15 and
as a cadet."
The Management
25 cents per yard, call and convince emy
to batch in a day or so.
Dr. Sloan naturally takes a good deal yourself that we are aelli ft the new
a
Tnnslil Hustler.
of mingled pride and pleasure in his est and best quality of all kinds of
A big
real estate deal
ideally located and faultlessly conducted good lower than any house in the
was oompleted in Kansas City
be
poultry ranch and is sanguine that it territory.'
will this year more than pay expenses and THE SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO tween Robert Wcems Tansill, of
Chicago;
that thereafter it will yield a handsome
Successor to GUSDOKF & DOLAN. also of the Pecos valley of N. M.; Colonel Carry a full and select line of HATS,
IB NOW IN IBS HANDS OF
profit. He finds a ready sale at good
John B. Overmeyer, of Chicago, and Gen.
CAPS, ULOVEN, etc., and everyprices for his eggs and oould readily die
PERSONAL.
establisha
in
found
Benson, of Iowa, who now lives in Kansas thing
pose of many more.
ment.
City. The deal began with a trade be
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Mr. T. E. Mitchell, of the Frarie Cattle tween Mr. Tansill and Colonel Overmeyer,
No expense will be spared to make
whereby the immense Tansill farm in the
oompany, was in the oity yesterday visit Pecos valley, N. M., was exchanged for the
it a first class house in all its feaSt. Patrick's day in the morning!
on
flat
ing his sister.
bouses
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tures.
Overmeyer
Washington
Mr.
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well
Tansill
Los
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boulevard, Chicago.
Angeles,
Bishop Johnson,.of
SOCIETIES.
Solicited.
flat
transferred
the
back
Patronage
houses
Ohioago
and shoes at reduoed prices.
enough to be out, and expects to leave on to Colonel
Overmeyer, and Colonel OverThe good weather brought out a large Wednesday noon for California.
meyer transferred the Tansill farm in
crowd to hear the plaza ooncert yesterday
Mr. J, J. Leeson left last night for So- the Pecos valley to General Benson. Then
A. ' & A.
corro. He returns in a few days to look General Benson transferred the Newoastle
afternoon.
Lodee. Mo. 1, meets on the
Montezuma
Services at the Episcopal church this after his friend in the hospital, Mr. flats, southwest oorner Sixteenth and first Monday evening; of eaoh month at
to Mr. Tansill. Each ot
avenue,
Trpost
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week, at 1:15 p. m., on Tuesday, Wednes- Cortesy.
the three properties was valaed at 7:80 o'olook, in the MasonioSt.hall,
Kahn blook, San Francisoo
Visiting
day and Thursday.
Oapt. Wm. French, the well known $100,000.
TJ. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mr. Tansill, who is a re- brethren are fraternally invited.
Mogollon oattle raiser, was in Santa Fe
Thos. J.Cubban.W. M
Mexico:
Fair weather
and Tues- yesterday en route home from a trip to markable person, leaves for Mexico to
W. E. Gbiptik, See.
call on President Diaz. He owns sixty-fou- r
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day; warmer in north portion.
England.
and
silver
claims in
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mining
Rev. L. Mysonhimer, the boy evanAt the Exchange: Thos. Lowthian, Mexioo, and has recently organized the
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J. B. Sloan, Clark.
Leavenworth; T. E. Mitchell, Albert;
"Mexico is one vast mine," declared
Telephone S7.
The finest set of steer horns in New Chas. B. Kehrnan, St. Louis; Wm. French, Mr. Tansill. "There are hundreds of rich
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